
Where
Is Your

Rupture?
IfToa'll Hark Ita Location os the

Below Diagram and Send It in
We Will Mail Treatment

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

THOUSANDS WRITE US OF CUBES.
The Rice Method has brought such re-

imarkable results to such n multitude J
\u25a0 of former rupture sulTerers. that It M
A scarcely needs any other proof of M
B its value. However, we an- always M

willingto prove It toany «np\rhn £*
may bo Interested, and the best
proof Is an actual trial. That's £Mnl
why we now offer you absolutely

freo of charge and prepaid a trial
treatment to show what this

method can do In Hpj
M your case. Just mark (as near (£k ;

\u25a0 as you oan) the location of your JH\u25a0\ rupture on this diagram of a /H
\u25a0 \body, marking right over y «\u25a0
m \ the typo. S«nri \u25a0

Main St., Adams,
\u25a0 Sight New York, f lid H
I Li( at once. / lig I
IThore is / You'llnever I
Inoreason in the J b« cured ?and H
I world why yoa S you'll go I
\u25a0 should continue to through lite with E
\u25a0 suffer the discom- I (hat rupture?lf \u25a0
Ifort and torture of I you don't do some- B
H that binding, chafing \u25a0 thing about It.'Why O
\u25a0 truss without mak-B not, at least, seo IB
\u25a0 Ing an effort to M what this freo J9

free yours elf treatment can do
H from Its slavery. R3 for you? Send MB
RB Send tor tor It rlgh t S4

\u25a0 free treatmentaway ?this Jmß
today. KB very minute. Jf-iljj

Thin People
Can Increase Weight

Thin men and women who would
Hke to increase their weight with 10 or
16 pounds of healthy "stay there" fat
should trj' eating a little Sargol with
their meals for a while and note re-
sults. Here is a good test worth try-
ing. First weigh yourself and measure
yourself. Then take Sargol?one tab-
let with every meal?for two weeks.
Then weigh and measure again. It Isn't
a question of how you look or feel or
what your friends say and think. The
scales and the tape measure will tell
their own story, and most anv thin
man or woman can easily add from Ave
to eight pounds in the first fourteen
days by following this simple direction.
And best of all, the new flesh stays
put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat.but mixing with your food, It turns the
fats, sugars and starches of what you
have eaten, into rich, ripe, fat-produc-
ing nourishment for the tissues and
blood?prepares it In an easily assimi-
lated form which the blood can readily
accept. All this nourishment now
passes from your body as waste. But
Sargol stops the waste and does It
quickly and makes the fat-producing
contents of the very same meals you
are eating now develop pounds and
rounds of healthy flesh between your
skin and bones. Sargol is safe, pleas-
ant, efficient and inexpensive. George
A. Gorgas and other leading druggists
In Harrisburg and vicinity sell it In
large boxes?forty tablets to a pack-
age?on a guarantee of weight Increase
or money back.?Advertisement.

It's the carbon in the coal
that makes heat. It's heat
that makes coal satisfactory.
All coal willburn, but some
just glows while Kelley's
Coal, rich in carbon, burns
with lasting heat intensity.
Kelley's coal is the kind you
willneed this winter, and the
Goose Bone Prophet says it's
going to be a severe winter.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets
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Enroll Next Monday
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Positions for nil Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, P.i.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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DH. BRUMBAUGH IN
OLD NORTHUMBERLAND
Wins the People and Starts

Through Union, Snyder and
Mifflin Counties Today

THOUSANDS GREET CANDIDATE

Candidate's Tour One of the Most
Remarkable Known in the

County in Years

Special to The Telegraph
Lewisburg, Pa., Sept. 24.?Dr. Mart-

in G. Brumbaugh. Hepublican candi-
date for Governor, and the members
of his t-ampaign party, came to Lewis-
burg this morning on their start of a

whirlwind tour of Union, Snyder and
adjoining counties, and delighted with
the manner in which Northumberland

county, without regard to party, rose
to greet the standard bearer.. Dr.
Brumbaugh will spend part of to-day

here and then go into Snyder county,
holding a meeting in Middleburg this

afternoon. To-night he will be in

Lewistown. Dr. Brumbaugh was
greeted by many people as soon as he

arrived and the weather had no effect
on their enthusiasm.

Dr. Brumbaugh closed his tour of

Northumberland with a rousing meet-
ing in the armory at Sunbury, or rath-

er with the armory as a center, as the

people could not all get in. Demo-

crats. Progressives and men of all
parties gathered to greet the doctor

and the Democratic tours of the

county now seem to have been mere
.excursions.

In Shirt Sleeves
Dr. Brumbaugh felt the heat con-

siderably during the day and when
he began to visit the industrial plants
he took off his coat and campaigned
in his shirt sleeves. It was a revela-
tion to the men in the mills and fac-
tories of Watsontown, Milton and Sun-
bury. He said it was hot and he did
not care what people said about the
absence of his coat.

The meetings in the two up-county
towns were well attended, but the
biggest was held at Northumberland
in the afternoon because the men left
their work to greet the candidate.

Dr. Brumbaugh was so rushed at
Sunbury that he had little time to eat.
He made speeches which were strong

and straightforward, devoid of frills
and filled with his word. His collea-
gues battered the Democratic tariff
policy, which had been severely felt
in the county.

Brumbaugh Hits Homers

"There are three ways in which the
gubernatorial office can be adminis-
tered in Pennsylvania to-day.

"We can have a political adminis-
tration of your State affairs in which
partisanship shall dominate every oth-
er consideration and in which all the
offices of your Commonwealth shall
be given to people solely because they
happen to belong to a certain party
regardless of every other qualification.
I wish to assure that if you elect me
Governor, it will'not be that kind of
an administration.

"There is a second way to look at
this matter, as one of my friends said

.to me this morning, as I took the
train; 'we are tired of politics in Penn-
sylvania and in its affairs. We want
the affairs of the State conducted in
a businesslike manner.'

"We want your sympathy and re-
spect for Pennsylvania just as you
have the respect of your neighbors.
That is the kind of administration we
want to give to you plus a third type
of administration, which I have in
mind, more important than a husiness
administration.

"With the splendid background of
fatherhood and motherhood of this
great State we ought to give this

"Gets-It" for Corns
Sure as Sunrise

New Plan. Corns Shrivel, Vanish

Until "GETS-IT" was born nobody
was ever sure of getting rid of a
corn. Corn treatments nearly all con-
tained the same ingredients, only
some were liquids, some plasters, some

Yanlces Doodle

f PU' ,om "

X J on hiicorn,

| / And called it,

"wrappers" and some in salve form.
[Now comes "GETS-IT" with a newly-
discovered formula?the corn cure on
a new principle and a simple plan
that never fails. This is why "GETS-
IT" has grown in three years to be
the biggest-selling corn cure the
world has ever known.

There's no more need of fussing
with corns, no more digging or cut-
ting. There's nothing to press down
on the corn, nothing to inflame the
flesh, to "pull" the corn or cause pain.
Put two drops of "GETS-IT" on in
two seconds. That's all. For any
corn, callus, wart or bunion.

"GETS-IT" is sold by druggists
everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent di-
rect by E. I,awrence & Co., Chicago.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24. 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnaburs at8:03, *7:60 a m? *3:40 p. m.
For Hageratown. Chamber burg, Car.

lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermedlata
stations at 6:03, *7(50, *11:63 a uj
?3:40, 8:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains ? for Carlisle anj
Mechanicsburg at ST;4B a. no . 3:18, 8:37
8:30, 9:30 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 8:03, *7:88 and?11:68 a. m.. 3:18, *8:40, 6:82 and 8:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dalljr except
Sunday. H. A. KIDDI.Ii,

J. It TONGB. O. p7a.
* 1 V

J. Harry Stroup
General Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second Street

Popular Star Will Have Rep-

ertoire of Attractive Plays

With a new leading lady, whom he
will introduce with pardonable pride
because she is not alone talented but
very pretty. Kirk Brown, the well-
known star, will occupy the Majestic
Theater stage for an entire week, be-
ginning Monday afternoon. He will
offer a different play every day in the
week, sometimes presenting two dif-
ferent pieces on the same day. Twelve
performances will be given during the
week.

Kirk Brown is probably known in a
greater number of Harrisburg homes
than any other legitimate star of the
stage, for where hundreds go to see
the majority of successful players who
come to the Majestic, Mr. Brown
counts his patrons by the thousands.
His record in Harrisburg proves that,
and what he does here is no different
than elsewhere on the circuit.

There is always a welcome for Kirk
Brown and his company at the Har-
risburg theaters, for in his coming a
way is opened for the great masses,
and that includes the classes, too. to
see some of the best shows that were
ever staged for a moderate price that
enables them to take in, not only one,
but several during the week. Last
winter Mr. Brown broke all records
for attendance at the Majestic The-
ater. The total number of tickets sold
during that week last season was in

Commonwealth a moral administra-
tion and if you elect me to the oflice
you will get that kind of an adminis-
tration and if you don't want that
kind of an administration, you don't
want to vote for me for Governor.

"I am pledged to that and I shall
stand for it, win or lose. Let us
make no mistake about that.

"We are determined that this great
State of ours shall no longer be as-
sailed and maligned by nasty men who
drag down the State of which all
ought to be proud?Pennsylvania.

"She has a historical record of
achievements and quality of'citizen-
ship that is fine and is cleaner and
stronger than any other State in the
Union. Surely our political machinery
should be pure, with our good homes,
splendid churches and fine schools of
Pennsylvania, and out of these nurser-
ies of our citizenship we have to build
the leaders of men for our Common-
wealth.

"In every Issue that has to do with
moral welfare of the people of Penn-
sylvania you can count on my strong,
steady support.

"We are told that when a man votes
in Pennsylvania he ou&ht to be influ-
enced in casting his vote by one of a
number of different considerations.

"I want to say to you that a man
voting in Pennsylvania should vote
only and solely for the welfare of the
people of Pennsylvania. He has no
other warrant or right to vote save!
that. For we are all pledged by the
sacred bonds of our citizenship to do
well for our Commonwealth and for
the people that make the Common-
wealth. /

"No other consideration should en-
ter Into our minds or influence in our

| voting in November next.

Can Tmst Republican Party

"In presenting to the people of the
State some of the issues that I believe
to be fundamental, I have had occa-
sion in my primary platform to de-
clare for certain things and for those
things I stand now just as I stood
when 253,000 of the good men of
Pennsylvania supported me at the pri-
maries in May. and I shall stand for
them and work for them and use my
utmost endeavors to incorporate them
into organic law of the State of Penn-
sylvania.

"I wish to assure you men that the
Republican party can offer you In your
State administration as clean, as capa-
ble and as conscientious an adminis-
tration of your affairs as any party on
earth dare offer to you. We are In
this crusade for the welfare of the
people of this Commonwealth, and for
no personal or selfish, remote or ul-
terior ends whatsoever.

"A great many people have been
foolish enough to try to look behind
my candidacy to see who is back of
me; you can look back of me ten
thousand times, ten thousand years,
and all there is of me is my own
skin. And I want you to understand
that If you send me to Harrisburg to
administer the affairs of the people of
this Commonwealth, I shall do it with
absolute fearlessness and a conscien-
tious devotion to the welfare of our
people."

Second Fly Contest
of the Civic Cluh

'

AUGUST S TO
gEPTEMBEn 2(1

95 for flmt prlwj ?rveral other
prison, find % rent* a pint for all
flies brought In on the 2*th of Sep.
temHer.v <

Kirk Brown Comes to
Majestic Theater Next Week
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MR. KIRK BROWN
excess of 42.000, and this means prac-
tically capacity at every performance.

Mr. Brown Ijas long been popular
in Harrisburg. 'Way back in the days
of the Grand Opera House he used to
pack the place to capacity, and every
time he has been back to town since
then he has kept his crowds with him.
Last winter he had added to his old
clientelle a rising generation of the-
atergoers.

Mr. Brown's secret of success in the
show business is to do things right,,
make, the prices within reach of all.
and count the gross receipts after the
multitudes and not the few have
added their bits. He leaves nothing
undone that will add to the artistic
success of the performance he is giv-
ing, and he allows the matter of re-
ceipts to take care of themselves. He
says that by making the prices low
enough so that every pocketbook in
town can meet the demand without
feeling it, the receipts will take care of
themselves. And with Kirk Brown
they usually do.

Mr. Brown's new leading lady is
Miss Edna Earl Andrews, who was for
several seasons a decided favorite on
the Pacific Coast. Mr. Brown
much of this young woman's charm
and went all the way to San Francisco
to observe her work before offering

place in his company. In the
several cities that Miss Andrews has
appeared with Mr. Brown this season
she has left a marked impression.

Mr. Brown's repertoire will open on
Monday afternoon with a performance
of "Thais." In the evening "Raffles,
the Amateur Cracksman," will be pre-
sented. There will be a new play each
day.

BE FAIR TO YOURSELF
Don't select musical Instrument of

any kind until after you have heard
the New Edison Diamond Disc Phono-
graph at the J. H. Troup MusicHouse, 15 South Market Square.?Ad-
vertisement.

High Cost o' Living
Making Blind Man See

Pittsburgh. Sept. 24.?A blind man
suddenly gained his sight in a north
side restaurant last night when he
thought that he had been overcharged
for his mfal. Charles Clarke, of Cleve-land, Ohio, with pencils and other ar-
ticles to sell, was walking along Fed-
eral street soliciting aid from pedes-
trians by means of an "I am blind"
sign. One man he asked to lead him
to a restaurant, and. after getting
there, the waiters found it necessary
to feed him.

After partaking of the food the
"blind man" was given a bill for
30 cents. Clarke opened his eyes
and then created a disturbance, with
the result that he was arrested. At a
hearing before Magistrate W. H. Rob-
ertson in the Allegheny police station
Clarke was sentenced to pay a fine of
SSO or serve ninety days in the work-
house.

Why Modern Women's Hair Is
Getting Thin?By Mdm. Beaupre

? \u25a0

Wigs, switches, curling tongs, arti-
ficial waving. singeing, etc., have com-
bined to ruin the hair of many wo-
men. so there is decidedly an increase
in baldness. But proper care will de-
velop heavy, beautiful hair upon an\
head. In washing the hair do not
use a makeshift which may remove
more than the excess oil, leaving the
hair dangerously dry, but use some-
thing which is made for shampooing
only. A perfectly safe, economical,
invigorating shampoo, that makes the
hair so fluffy it seems much heavier
than it is, can be had by dissolving
a teaspoonful canthrox, which every
good druggist sells, in a cup hot water.
This mixture cleanses gently, yet
thoroughly, removing all dandruff,
excess oil and dirt, giving to the scalp
and hair the vigor that insures scalp-
health and hair-beauty. Canthrox
shampoos make the head feel good,
make the hair look good, are very
beneficial where hair is faded, dull or
brittle, and the regular use of can-
throx will greatly enrich the color of
the hair and give a beautiful gloss
and softness.?Advertisement.
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Photoplay To-day
The Battle of the Sexes

A gripping atory of er*rr day
life. In 5 acta.

THE DEVIL'S SIGNATURE
2-refl Rfmnnay Feature.

A STUDY IN FEET
Vltagraph Comedy.

FIOEMEN'S BIG WEEK
WILL SIT OCT. 4
[Continued From First Page]

Charles Blessing, M. Harvey Taylor,

J. R. Hoffert, C. B. Hoffman, Jacob

C. Kohler, Albert L. Barnes and

George W. Bogar. The program of

the week, starting Monday, is as fol-
lows:

October s?Reception of delegates

at Union headquarters, 420 Market

street.
October 6?Opening of convention

in Chestnut street hall at 10 o'clock;
music by the Iroquois Band of Pal-

myra; address of welcome for the

Firemen's Union by Colonel H. C.

Demmlng, president of the Union;
address of welcome for the city, Mayor

John K. Royal: address for Dauphin

county by Judge George Kunkel, re-
sponse for State Firemen's Associa-
tion. George Croll, president of the
organization; 11 o'clock, Ladies' Aux-
iliary will hold business session in the
Technical High School auditorium.
The day will conclude with an oxroast
at the Beach Club house near New
Cumberland.

Convention Opens
October 7, convention convenes at

10 o'clock and at 2 o'clock; day will
end with a grand ball in the Chestnut
street hall. The women's committee
will take charge of the visiting ladies
and escort them over the city and on
trolley rides, during the entire week.

October B?Grand parade in which
142 tire companies and 139 bands will
participate with H. O. Holstein
chief marshal; William S. Tunis, chief
of staff; Edward F. Eisley and John
A. Snyder, assistant chiefs of staff,
and A. L. Patton, W. L. Jauss, F. E.
Ellis and M. M. Tawney, assistant
marshals. Convention adjourns.

Friday, October 9 Competitive
drills, races, tests of ftre apparatus;
trips to Hershey and other points for
the Ladies' Auxiliary.

Coatesville to Send Special
Coatesville will send a special train

to Harrisburg with 500 firemen and
at least 1,000 visitors.

, Washington Hose Company, No. 1,
is conjing with 100 uniformed men,
and the Iroquois Band of 40 pieces,
of Lancaster. On the same train leav-
ing Coatesville at« 8.20 a. m., will be
the Brandywine Company, No. 2.
While In Harrisburg the Washington
Company will be the guests of the
Hope Fire Company. This will be the
second trip of the "Washies" to Harris-
burg. The first trip was twenty-nine
years ago, at the time-of the Dauphin
county centennial celebration. At that
time they were the guests of Citizen
Fire Company, No. 3.

WASHING WON'T RID
HEAD OF DANDRUFF

Dissolve It, That's Best Way.

The only sure way to get rid of dan-
druff is to dissolve it. then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
it at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning
most, if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scarp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feela hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair,
do by all means get rid of dandruff,
for nothing destroys the hair more
quickly. It not only starves the hair
and makes it fall out, but it makes it
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and
lifeless, and everyone notices it. You
can get liquid arvon at any drug store.
It is inexpensive and never fails to do
the work.?Advertisement.

Bustness Locals

"THE MORE CIVILIZED

People hecome the more consideration
they give to their surroundings when
they are eating." Wr hen you are not
among the refinements of your own
home you will find Menger's Restau-
rant a neat, refined place in which to
eat your meals. Best the market af-
fords prepared under the personal
supervision of Mrs. Menger, clean
nappery ano homelike in its appoint-
ments. 110 North Second street.

COMING EVENTS

Leaves are falling one by one; coal
will soon burn by the ton. Is your
furnace In good shape? If not. you
will need a cape, new pipe or lining,
door or grate. Phone us now and
do not wait. We will get there on
the run. Wm. W. Zeiders & Son.

AMUSEMENTS

\

UI-* .i' Wilmer, VincentMajestic & Appeii, !%*.
To-morrow & Sat'y, Sept. 25-26

MATINEES DAILY

ADULTS. 2Br. 38c I CHILDREN. 15e

Lyman U Uowe's
Travel 11 ? "Festiva'

\otv Ride on a Runaway Train.
Elertrnlyaln of Metal*.
Growth of PlantN?lllrd Mfe.
Down Into the Crater of Veauvltift.

20 NEW FEATURES
NIGHT PRICES, 25c, 85c nnd W»c

Week mo? Sept. 28
MATINEE DAILY

HAIIRISBURG'S FAVORITE

ryi KIRK
IE BROWN

Excellent

PRESENTING HIS HIGH CLASS
PRODUCTIONS

Mod., Mat., "Thala," only one per-
formance.

Mon. Eve., "Rafflea," the amateur

erackaman.
Tuea. Mat. A Eve., "Life's Shop Win-

dow." ,

Wed., Mat. A Eve., "The Woman In
the Caae."
NOTE THE PRlCES?Matinee, 10c,

20ei Evenlnica. IOr, 2Ar. 30c. A few
at Mlc. Seata reaerved for all mnt-
lare*.

Seats for the Entire Engagement
Open To-morrow

V*

Safety Always

Comes from a wise selection of easily digested
foods which supply the maximum of nutriment
with the least tax upon the digestive organs.
Food follies always lower vitality and decrease
efficiency. The ideal every-day diet is

SHREDDED WHEAT
with fresh fruit and green vegetables, a combina-
tion that is helpful and satisfying, supplying all
the strength needed for work or play. The world's
universal, staple breakfast cereal. Ask your
grocer.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crlspness:

then pour over it milk or cream, adding salt or sugar io

suit the taste. Deliclonsly nourishing for any meal when

served with sliced peaches, milk or cream, or with fresh
fruits of any kind. Try toasted Triscult, the Shredded

Wheat Wafer with butter, cheese or marmalades.

44 It's All in the Shreds"

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

» >

The Larger
The Coal

the longer it lasts.
It takes longer to burn one ton of Egg

Coal than it does the same amount of Stove
Coal.

And Nut coal will give you more lasting
results than Pea size.

For this reason it is more economical to

burn Wilkes-Barre Egg coal in most fur-
naces than it is to use Wilkes-Barre Pea.

For mild weather Pea coal will do?but
when the thermometer gets down around
zero the small size quickly burns up and
don't appear to give out much heat.

"We willbe glad to send 500 lbs. of the
larger size for you to try.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Tornter anil Cowden Third and Boas

15th and Che»tnut Hummel and Mulberry

ALSO STEELTON, PA.
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

the theater in a class HY [TSEI.F \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Palace Theater MJSt st.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

iPROTEA No. 2 ,;L
The wonderful woman detective Protea makes her second appear-

ance In a series of thrilling; and exciting, adventures. Special Universal
program In addition to above for Friday only.

Max Asher In Joker Comedy

"OH! WHAT'S THE USE."
Ford Sterling in Sterling Comedy,

SNOOKEE'S DISGUISE."
Edna Malson and Ray Gallagher In Powers' Drama,

"THE STORM BIRD."
ADULTS, 10 GENTS. CHILDREN, 5 CENTS

Coming Wednesday?the Great War Drama
"LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS."

* 1 ? THE SWEETEST PICTURE EVER

Lonesome Lassies
SURROUNDED BY B.C. SHOW HoiIieSWCCtHomC

And a Good Show of f

NEXT WEEK VAUDEVILLE

Lasky's Society Buds .

WITH CLARK.AND BERGMAN IDC MtHl IVIOIIKCy

\ft A225
°"*E

-

TST
IfII IMWp #%JO3Q AM.TO I I.PM.

W IW* W
TO-DAY

"ROSE OF SURREY"
A 2-part offering with Miss Florence Turner in the leading role.

GOLD?A powerful Thanhouser production. .

ALLAT SEA?A screamingly funny Keystone comedy.
TO-MORROW?THE DEVIL'S FIDDLER?FRIDAY

ADMISSION 10c CHILDREN Be

10


